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Editor’s Letter

And so our journey has come to an end. Editing
every months’ newspaper since March has been
fun, but it is time for new adventures. All us
editors will be moving on to highschool. We
would like to say thank you to everyone that
has contributed news to our articles. Have a
great summer Panthers! And good luck to the
special panthers that get to take over our job as
editor’s next year. ♡♡♡
Sincerely,
Emma Kratzer, Emily Avila-Neri, Audrey
Lovins, & Evan Lovins
On Friday, June 3, Bordentown’s Honors Jazz Band came to visit and play for us. The Conducter, Mr.
Montalto, and his entire band sounded INCREDIBLE. There were freshmen through seniors performing for
us. Some instruments that were featured in the band were trumpets, drums, keyboard, chello, and more. At
one point Mr. Montalto jumped on the drums because the dummer wasn’t there that day.

Can you find the panther?

Our school mascot is hidden inside somewhere!

A Trip Down
Memory Lane

These are photo of our
8th grade Panthers from
the years past.

What are you going to miss most
about NHTS?
Emily: I am going to miss my friends.
Andrea: I'm going to miss interacting with
my friends and my teachers.
Sebastian: Some of the teachers.
Jaheim: Friends.
John: Friends (Christian & Jaheim) and
Mr. Schiumo.
Rene: I will miss Schiumo and my friends
and the gym.
Harmony: My classmates ig.
Te’Andra: I’m leaving I will miss some of
ya’ll.
Freddy: I will miss the gym more than
anything I have so many memories there
playing basketball. I love basketball. I will
miss this gym.
Emma: After graduating I am going to
miss seeing all the teachers and my friends
every day.
Johnathan: Mr. Schiumo.
Audrey: I will miss seeing my friends every
day since we are parting ways and going to
different high schools.
Evan: I will miss the nostalgia.
Kayli: Some of the teachers and classmates.
Maliyah: Some of the teachers.
Landon: I will miss my friends a lot, but I
will miss Schiumo the most.
Christian: John.
Sanae: I will miss seeing the teachers and
my classmates.

Guess That Eighth
Grader
-They have braces
-They are very indecisive
-They love among us
-They are really cool
-They have attended
NHTS since pre-k
THE ANSWER IS ON
THE BOTTOM OF
THE LAST PAGE!

Panther Press Field Trip to
Independence Hall, The
Liberty Bell and Franklin
Square! Jun 14, 2022

Words To Our Graduating 8th Graders
To Class of 2022,
Congratulations to the New Hanover Township School District Class of 2022. Nothing worth doing is done easily. As
each of you leave our beloved NHTS, know you are smarter, and are braver from all you accomplished here. Forever,
you will be a part of the New Hanover Family. I thank you for your strength. I also thank you for the memories. Nine
years ago, many of you at New Hanover Township School. I’ve seen you all grow in so many ways. I am truly a better
person for having served as your principal. I wish you all the best of luck. Sincerely, Dr. Larkin
Mrs. Hudak shout out:
Congratulations to the graduating 8th- grade class!!! Dream big. Never forget how special you are. Never look back
without moving forward. Remember, to take deep breaths, avoid drama and ALWAYS TRY YOUR BEST! This is
YOUR journey in life... make the most of it!!! Can't wait to see and hear all the amazing things you do in life!!
To the Class of 2022Be something greater, go make a legacy...
Rewrite your history, light up your wildest dreams...
While I will always remember you as adorable Kindergarten students, I will never forget the fine young men and
women that you have become. It has been a pleasure watching you grow and getting to know each of you a little bit
better over the years. Thank you for letting me be a part of this special chapter of your life. Don't forget that you can
always come back home to NHTS--we will always be here for you. Lastly, always remember to always have "high
hopes".
With Much Love and Pride,
Ms. Sonday
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Dear 8th Graders,
I have so many fond memories of our time together. We had an epic Wax Museum. We enjoyed the egg dissection during
Dissection Week. Well most of us did, even if it did get a little messy. We had many great moments in our Morning Meeting
singing and sharing. We recycled a few hundred markers from our school and built some very sturdy bridges out of popsicle
sticks. I learned a lot from your Passion Projects about the latest memes.
What I wish is that you all find something cool, like Mr. Yanda says, and then follow it. I hope you realize how far you've come
over the years and how wonderful your accomplishments have been. The time is always right to do what is right, as Dr. Martin
Luther.
-Ms. Benton/Ward
To the Class of 2022,
Ever since Mrs. Ward asked me to accompany your 5th Grade class on your class trip tgo the Monmouth Battlefield Park, I knew
that you were a special group of young men and women. Working together over the next three years, you have proven my earlier
observations to be true. I have enjoyed our time together and have no doubt that if you continue to work hard and make smart
choices especially with new classmates, you will be successful. Remember that if something does not feel right in your heart or
your head, it is not right for you. Be brave, be bold, be courageous and be true to yourself. My prayers and best wishes go with you
as you take the next step in your life’s journey. Thank you for helping to keep me ‘young’!

To the Class of 2022The Board of Education would like to
recognize your achievements and
congratulate you on your graduation! The
communities of Wrightstown and New
Hanover that make up the Panther family
are so proud to see you reach this
milestone and we look forward to seeing
your continued accomplishments in the
next stages of your education and lives. I
encourage all of you to use the foundation
NHTS has given you to continue to
advance yourselves, your community and
the world.
Congratulations to the students and
families of the NHTS Class of 2022!
Sincerely,
Charles Roohr
President- NHTS Board of Education

-Mr. Schiumo

Dear NHTS 2022 8th grade students,
10 years ago most of you walked through the front doors and headed to pre-K, you were small and excited, some of you were
probably nervous or scared as well. Along the way you made friendships that have lasted all of those years.
In September when you walk through the front doors of high school, there will be so much to figure out and understand, so much
to discover and explore. Remember that life is full of loud distractions and luring temptations that can hinder your goals, your
focus, and even your worth. Now is the time to learn how to manage those influences, discover your identity, and create your
future. Everyone makes mistakes but it is about how you recover that counts more. Pick yourself up, keep your head high and
keep going.
So, when hard things happen- and they will, remember you have these lifelong friends so don’t do hard things alone.
Love Always,
New Hanover Township PTO

To a most fabulous 8th grade class: I am
going to miss each and everyone of you
very much! You have been one of most
adventurous classes, will to take on new
challenges and tackle each and every wild
assignment I through at you. I will miss
the mystery cases you created, our mock
trials and the games we created. One day I
hope you are all able to build your own
societies. Boblandia, Schiumtopia, Social
Media, Creed, and all your societies were
simply brillant. I would visit each and
every one of them. I am truly going to miss
seeing all of you each and every day. You
all have such a beautiful flare that would
light up the classroom and make those 90
minutes truly entertaining. Keep being
who you want to be, and you will continue
to slay at all you do! All the best on your
future endevers! I am excited for you all to
go out there and conquer the world! Much
love always,
Ms. Dwulet
P.S. Freakamajuu! :0

1st & 2nd Field Trip
By: John and Jaheim
We would like to thank Mrs. Schill and Ms. Thomas for their time and cooperation. 1st and 2nd grade went on a field trip
to Johnson Locust Hall Farm. Teachers and kids described it as the best field trip ever. If they could, they would go back and
recommend going to the farm. At the farm, they took a ride on a tractor, took lessons on seeds and plants, and actually planted
seeds such as corn, green beans, sunflower seeds, and pumpkin. Later, they picked radishes and fed the smelly, but cute farm
animals. For lunch, they had a picnic and played on the playground. The kids' favorite parts were picking radishes and having
apple cider donuts. Their favorite animals were the chickens. Thank You Mrs.Schill and Ms.Thomas.

3rd Grade Field Trip
By: Emily Beck and Yoltzin
So today we interviewed 3rd grade on their field trip. They went to Adventure Aquarium in Camden. Yoltzin and I asked a few of the kids from 3rd grade about
their field trip. They said that they saw so many animals from amphibians, mammals, reptiles, and fish. Yoltzin and I asked the 3rd graders if they enjoyed their
trip and they said, yes!

8th Grade Trip
By: Emma + Audrey
This year the class of 2022 went on an amazing trip to the InfoAge science and history center, and to Silver Ball. Since it was our last trip, we all got to stay later and return to
school at five. At InfoAge our class went to three different ‘themed’ buildings. The buildings we went into were the radio technology building, military vehicle building, and the
main building. The main building had different rooms. For example, the 9/11 room, fallout shelter room, and WWI room. In the radio technology building, the 8th grade got to
use a theremin, and learn how to use a rotary dial phone. In the military vehicle building, we got to see a bunch of big tanks. At Silver Ball, we got to play games like pinball,
Pacman, air hockey, ski ball, and so much more. After we left Silver Ball we walked the boardwalk before getting some ice cream. At Coney Waffle, we took so long that people
kept leaving. For our last thirty minutes, we played in the sand and dipped our feet in the water before heading back to school.

5th field trip
The 5th Grade recently went on a field trip to Silverball Museum, which is a museum containing many arcade cabinets with lots of fun things to do. Overall, the trip was
fantastic for the 5th grade, they got to play games and go on the beach as well. The purpose of the trip was to explore the history of gaming, mainly pinball, and give the students
inspiration to create their own pinball machines, as well as explore Newton’s Laws. The majority of the students liked the games the best but there were a few who liked seeing
the beach and touching the ocean more. The 5th grade would love to go back as it was a fantastic experience to learn and have fun.
-S.Chavez

Pawing Around With The Panthers
What are your thoughts on the fact you will be graduating soon?

The Answer to “Guess That Eighth Grader” is LANDON!!!!!!!

